
 2.   Our Market Intelligence Report for your proposed country location. This   
        will provide you with the data, trends and intelligence to enable the demand 
        analysis and commercial due diligence necessary for development and investment   
        decision.

INVESTOR PARTNERSHIPS

If you choose to be part of our Investor Partnership, we will facilitate introductions for you with 
reputable investors with known intentions, supporting you through the introductory meetings 
and investor selection process.

FEASIBILITY STUDIES

Once location and investor are identified, we can guide your feasibility process. 
This includes:
 
 1.    Writing outline feasibility models, incorporating 5 to 10 year financial, student,   
        curriculum and staffing projections, set in context.
 2.    Facilitating the articulation of your vision, mission and objectives for the project in   
        order to inform the feasibility study.
 3.    Evaluating the feasibility report with you and, if necessary, helping you to adjust   
        your vision to define a project that is both realistic and viable.
 4.    Acting as a critical friend in your decision to proceed to detailed planning.

DETAILED FINANCIAL MODELLING AND BUSINESS PLAN

Further to the feasibility exercise, we can:
 
 1.    Model detailed financial projections for the first 5 to 10 years of your new school.
 2.    Devise a realistic 10 year student projection to inform all financial modelling.
 3.    Conduct a benchmarking study of salaries and benefits to inform the projections.
 4.    Design a 10 year international, British international, or American international 
        curriculum plan in order to calculate accurate annual staffing plans and to present               
        to the national regulator.
 5.    Design a schedule of fees and charges for your school.
 6.    Design an appropriate general ledger of accounts and compile a pre-opening   
        budget.
 7.    Compile post-opening operating and capex budgets for year 1 of operations.
 8.    Prepare the business plan required by your school’s regulator.

FUTURE SCHOOL BENCHMAKING AND MARKETING STRATEGY

At this stage, knowing precisely where your school lies within the marketplace is essential. 
We can supply you with two crucial reports:

 1.    A future school benchmarking report will provide detailed data comparison of your 
        proposed school model against other schools in the location vicinity, enabling you     
        to see where you are positioned within the market and how you can differentiate. It    
        will compare your school against other specific schools for fees, facilities,    
        teacher/student ratios, orientation, enrolment capacity and more.

 2.    A marketing strategy report will provide detailed analysis and intelligence into  
       the marketing strategies and unique value propositions of competitor schools in              
       the location vicinity, enabling you to identify routes to market for maximising   
       your brand awareness and admissions.

EXPERT PARTNERS

Working with us means you will have access at this stage to our portfolio of expert partners 
in areas such as recruitment, management information services, health insurance, education 
management, education products, and more.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION SERVICES

At this stage, we can support you with the data and advice, or skill capacity to:

 1.   Write an architectural design brief, including accommodation estimates.
 2.   Write a coordinated master plan for opening your school.
 3.   Design and implement a staff recruitment plan.
 4.   Design and implement a support and administrative staffing plan.
 5.   Write the school’s charter/constitution and design the policy manual.
 6.   Design and populate the school’s website.
 7.   Design the framework for a 3 year strategic plan.
 8.   Support your new Board and Principal in the months before opening.
 9.   Design and oversee the implementation of all budgeting and procurement 
       procedures.
 10. Prepare and implement overseas and local resourcing plans.
 11. Assist the project team in securing recognition by your school’s chosen 
       curriculum providers. 
 12. Assist in the selection and implementation of data and communication systems.
 13. Conduct staff orientation and start-up training prior to opening.

POST OPENING SUPPORT 

Once your school is open, we are able to: 

 1.   Mentor the leadership team as they steer your school through the challenging  
       first year of operation. 
 2.   Provide a range of training for staff, governors and owners specifically adapted to  
       the needs of your newly opened international school.
 3.   Assist in preparation for recognition of your school by key accrediting agencies.
 4.   Deliver ongoing benchmarking analysis.
 5.   Maintain a research partnership with you for data and intelligence requirements.

All these services are designed to meet your needs. Only those services required will be 
undertaken.
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ISC Research and Consilium Education
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benchmarking. Recent work has included advising clients in the UK, China, Europe and Central 
Asia on the establishment and expansion of international schools. 

You can read more about Consilium at www.consiliumeducation.com
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of your new international school. We can support you with the following services:

MARKET IDENTIFICATION AND DUE DILIGENCE

Our reports will help you to identify your future school location. These include:

 1.   Our Global Opportunities Report. This report identifies specific countries where  
        there is potential for international school development in the near future. 
                  Comprehensive and easy-to-read, the report includes market intelligence, trends and  
        data analysis for new school investment and development, including the 
                  socio-economic factors affecting independent international education in ten 
                  high-potential countries. It helps you to identify the countries that are the best fit for  
        your development plan.
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Once your school is open, we are able to: 
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ISC Research
ISC Research (ISC) supplies the most extensive, current and impartial data, intelligence and 
research expertise available on the world’s international schools market to support new school 
investment as well as school development.

You can find out more about ISC Research at www.iscresearch.com

New Bespoke Consultancy from ISC Research
ISC Research is pleased to announce a new range of bespoke services to be offered in 
collaboration with Consilium Education in support of its clients establishing international schools. 

Consilium Education 
ISC’s partner, Consilium Education, offers consulting services to schools, educational investors, 
and other organisations involved with international education. This includes supporting school 
start-ups, strategic planning, expansion and refurbishment projects, feasibility studies and 
benchmarking. Recent work has included advising clients in the UK, China, Europe and Central 
Asia on the establishment and expansion of international schools. 

You can read more about Consilium at www.consiliumeducation.com

You are now able to draw on the unparalleled market intelligence from the 
combined expertise of ISC Research and Consilium Education for the establishment 
of your new international school. We can support you with the following services:

MARKET IDENTIFICATION AND DUE DILIGENCE

Our reports will help you to identify your future school location. These include:

 1.   Our Global Opportunities Report. This report identifies specific countries where  
        there is potential for international school development in the near future. 
                  Comprehensive and easy-to-read, the report includes market intelligence, trends and  
        data analysis for new school investment and development, including the 
                  socio-economic factors affecting independent international education in ten 
                  high-potential countries. It helps you to identify the countries that are the best fit for  
        your development plan.

Resourcing



INTRODUCING YOU TO OUR 
SENIOR CONSULTANTS

All of your support will be led by our senior 
consultants who are highly skilled and 
connected in their areas of business 
development. Depending on the services 
you require, these will include:

Richard Gaskell, 
ISC Research Schools Director

Richard’s knowledge and connections within 
the international schools sector is 
unparalleled. He has spent the last 10 years 
supporting schools, school groups and
investors with decisions for international 
development and school expansion.

Richard oversees many of the ISC research 
partnerships. He frequently speaks as 
the keynote at international education 
conferences.

Andy Homden, 
Consilium Education CEO 

Andy’s extensive career in international 
education includes headships at The Alice 
Smith School (Kuala Lumpur) Enka Schools 
(Istanbul), Bangkok Patana School, Dubai 
British School and Jumeira Baccalaureate 
School.  

Andy founded Consilium Education in 2014, 
and International Teacher Magazine in 2015.

Nalini Cook, 
ISC Research International 
Schools Relations Manager

Nalini was ISC’s Head of Research for the Middle 
East for three years before moving to a more 
strategic development role. She has a wealth of 
knowledge on the international schools market 
and advises independent schools, school groups 
and investors on the research to support new 
developments.

Paul Cabrelli, 
Finance specialist

A career international school administrator, Paul 
Cabrelli has served as the Business Director of the 
Chinese International School (HK), Director of 
Business at UNIS, New York and International 
Director of Wellington College (UK). 

He joined Consilium Education in 2015 as a 
senior consultant, specialising in project 
feasibility analysis, salary and benefits studies and 
international school governance. Recent work
has involved assisting schools in Japan, the UK 
and China. 

Delice Scotto, 
US curriculum specialist

Delice, Consilium’s US-based consultant, has a 
wealth of experience both as a teacher and 
administrator in public, private and charter 
schools in the United States and overseas.

In Kuwait she was the founding Middle School 
Principal and subsequently Superintendent of 
the American Academy for Girls, developing 
the new school’s curriculum. In the UAE, Delice 
was a founding member of Beacon, the 
Dubai-based educational management group 
in Dubai, which grew to become Taaleem LLC, 
and for whom she was the founding Principal 
of the American Academy in Al Mizhar (AAM).

Elly Tobin, OBE
Leadership and EAL specialist

Formerly Director of Studies at Sacred Heart 
International School in Tokyo, Elly’s most 
recent work before joining Consilium has
been in the UK, as the Principal of Joseph 
Chamberlain College in Birmingham. A 
leadership and EAL specialist, Elly is also 
available as an interim leader of new and 
growing schools. She was awarded her OBE 
for services to education in 2019.

Tony Richards, MBE 
Primary and safeguarding specialist

Tony, who was awarded his MBE for services to 
education overseas, has specialised in primary and 
middle years education in a career that has ranged 
from teaching in the UK to senior leadership 
positions in Greece, Germany and Malaysia, where 
he was Head of Primary at the Alice Smith School. 
He returned to the UK as Head of Primary and 
Deputy Head of Seniors at Clifton High School in 
Bristol, where he was also the Designated 
Safeguarding Lead. Tony was an accredited 
Independent Schools’ Inspector from 2007–2014 
and is qualified to train staff to Level 3 in 
Safeguarding skills.

Jan Homden, 
Early Years and design specialist

Jan has worked as an Early Years teacher and 
leader in Hong Kong, Australia, South East Asia 
and Dubai. In Istanbul she was employed by Metex 
Design, where she specialised in the development 
of interior design concepts. She now combines her 
knowledge of education and design in her work at 
Consilium.
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